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San Ramon, CA (Newsworthy.ai) Thursday Oct 12, 2023 @ 9:00 AM Pacific —

RChilli is excited to unveil its latest breakthrough: the addition of Ukrainian into its ever-
expanding supported languages portfolio. This latest addition underscores RChilli’s
unwavering commitment to delivering all-encompassing solutions to its esteemed global
clientele.

RChilli’s cutting-edge parsing technology assists companies with the seamless ability to
extract and analyze vital information from resumes and job applications. With the
introduction of Ukrainian to its linguistic catalog, RChilli empowers businesses operating in
Ukraine and those dealing with Ukrainian-speaking candidates to harness candidate data
with unmatched precision and efficiency effortlessly.

RChilli’s technology experts have very precisely and successfully engineered the system to
grasp the intricacies of the language. This ensures an accurate extraction of critical
candidate details, including contact information, educational background, skills, work
experience, and more. This newfound feature empowers hiring managers to broaden their
candidate horizons in Ukraine and Ukrainian-speaking regions.

Paramdeep Singh, Head of Marketing at RChilli, remarked, “Including Ukrainian in our
supported languages marks a significant milestone for RChilli. It shows our commitment to
delivering state-of-the-art solutions that cater to diverse linguistic needs.”

He further quoted, “By including Ukrainian, we enable organizations to effortlessly manage
candidate data, make informed hiring decisions, and foster improved recruitment practices
and talent acquisition strategies.”

RChilli’s multilingual resume parsing, matching, and data enrichment solutions have earned
the trust of businesses worldwide, streamlining their recruitment processes, enhancing the
candidate experience, and elevating overall efficiency. With Ukrainian now in the mix,
RChilli’s linguistic prowess spans over 40 languages, solidifying its position as a global
leader in the realm of HR technology.

To learn more about RChilli’s multilingual capabilities, visit languages supported by RChilli
parser.

About RChilli

RChilli is the trusted partner for parsing, matching, and data enrichment, providing
companies, in 50+ countries, with solutions built for the future of technology and recruiting.
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RChilli’s innovative products, backed by an industry-leading tech stack, power the
processing of 4.1 billion+ docs a year for 1600+ top global recruiting platforms. Enabling
companies to hire better talent faster since 2010, RChilli is ISO 27001:2013, SOC 2 Type II,
and HIPAA certified and GDPR compliant. 

RChilli also has its multilingual resume parsing app available on Oracle Cloud Marketplace
and Salesforce AppExchange.
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